Cosmetology Board Occupational Licenses
Application License Name
Cosmetologist

Cosmetology Instructor

Required Education Level
Eighth-grade education or equivalent
1,500 hours of training in an approved
beauty school or an apprenticeship of
3,000 hours Possible areas of study
include theory and practical training in
hairstyling (cutting), finger waving,
thermal, perms, and chemical hair
relaxing; manicuring and pedicuring;
scalp treatments; skin care, makeup;
personality; shop management; beard
grooming; and Oklahoma cosmetology
law and board rules and regulations.
Hold a High School Diploma or a General
education Development Certificate 1,000
hours of instructor courses at licensed
school of cosmetology or 500 hours if 2
years of recent licensed experience is
verified (or equivalent number of credit
hours) Possible areas of study include
cosmetology training curricula;
introduction to teaching; course
outlining and development; lesson
planning; teaching techniques; aids and
developing, administering and scoring of
examinations; cosmetology law, board
rules and regulations; and practice
teaching in both theory and practical

Required
Experience/Qualifications
16 years of age

Statutory Citation

Fees

59 O.S. §§ 199

Application/Initial
fee - $25 Renewal
fee - $25

Is over the age of sixteen (16) Hold 59 O.S. §§ 199
a current cosmetologist license at
time of application

Application/Initial
fee - $50 Renewal
fee - $50

Facialist

Manicurist

State Comparison

Eighth-grade education or equivalent
Is over the age of sixteen (16)
Complete 600 hours of study or
equivalent number of credit hours.
Possible knowledge areas include
structure of skin and diseases; theory
and practical training in skin care,
makeup, and massage; hygiene,
personality, salesmanship, and poise;
sanitation and safety; electrical;
chemistry and light therapy (pertaining
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Has completed the eighth grade 600
Is over the age of sixteen (16)
hours at an approved beauty school or
equivalent number of credit hours
Possible areas of study include nail
structure, composition and diseases,
hygiene, personality, salesmanship,
poise, and sanitation and safety
procedures specific to manicuring and
pedicuring. Theory and clinic practice
includes artificial nail application and
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59 O.S. §§ 199

Application/Initial
fee - $25 Renewal
fee - $25

59 O.S. §§ 199

Application/Initial
fee - $25 Renewal
fee - $25

Facialist - all states license but 1
Manicurist - all states license but 1; training hours vary from 12 to 750 with an average of 363 training hours required
Cosmotologist - all states license, no major training differences
Cosmotology Instructor - requirments vary by state; some states require years of experience as a cosmotologist while others require

additional training

